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Abstract: Currently, 5⋅1019 Bq of radioactive waste originating from the use of nuclear power for energy produc-
tion, and medicine, industry and research, is maintained in Switzerland at intermediate storage facilities.[1] Deep
geological disposal of nuclear waste is considered as the most reliable and sustainable long-term solution world-
wide. Alike the other European countries, the Swiss waste disposal concept embarks on the combination of en-
gineered and geological barriers. The disposal cell is a complex geochemical system. The radionuclide mobility
and consequently radiological impact depend not only on their chemical speciation but also on the background
concentration of other stable nuclides and their behaviour in the natural environment. The safety assessment
of the repository is thus a complex multidisciplinary problem requiring knowledge in chemical thermodynamics,
structural chemistry, fluid dynamics, geo- and radiochemistry. Broad aspects of radionuclide thermodynamics
and geochemistry are investigated in state-of-the-art radiochemical laboratories at the Paul Scherrer Institute.
The research conducted over the last 30 years has resulted in a fundamental understanding of the radionuclides
release, retention and transport mechanism in the repository system.
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1. Introduction
Radioactivewaste in Switzerland arises from the use of nuclear

power for electricity production, operation of large-scale research
facilities, dedicated industrial applications, medical diagnostics
and radiopharmacy. Due to the potentially high environmental
impact associated with the waste treatment and its disposal, the
development and application of adequate technologies have wide
societal dimension and resonance. Independent of the further
technological developments, a safe and socially acceptable solu-
tion for the radioactive waste already existing in Switzerland has
to be implemented. Currently, the geological disposal of radioac-
tive waste is recognized internationally and accordingly pursued
in Switzerland, as the most sustainable solution ensuring the long-
term protection of the environment from potential detrimental ra-
diological impact. Even though the radiotoxicity decreases with
time, the unconceivably long period of time required for the waste
isolation in comparison to existence of mankind, understand-
ably creates a perception of risk and uncertainty. In this context,
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Depending on the inventory, it takes 105–106 years for the ra-
dioactive waste to decay to the radiotoxicity of natural uranium
ore used for production of fuel elements. The employed geochem-
ical barriers have to provide sufficient protection to humans and
the environment at all times. One of the fundamental criteria for
the assessment of the waste disposal safety is the estimation of the
radiological impact of the repository on the biosphere. According
to the regulatory requirements for the expected evolution of the re-
pository system or alternative evolutions of non-negligible prob-
ability, at no time should the dose exceed the 0.1 mSv/y limit for
a person permanently living there, in a self-sustaining agricultural
community.[3] The radiotoxicity of the waste decreases with time
according to the known radioactive decay chains. The regulatory
limits thus can be met by ensuring the containment of the waste
over a long enough period of time in the disposal casks and/or
ensuring sufficiently long migration times of the radionuclide in
host rocks and finally their dilution.

The source term depends on the given radionuclide inventory
and the properties of the waste matrix, e.g. chemical stability,
dissolution rates and radionuclide solution/waste matrix parti-
tioning coefficients. The decay rates are specific properties of
the radioisotopes. After an initial period of full containment, a
complex cocktail of radionuclides and stable isotopes will come
into contact with natural pore water, which has been affected by
interaction with the technical barriers such as iron corrosion prod-
ucts or cementitious liner. Once the radionuclides are released
into the natural aqueous environment, their transport is affected
by the properties of host rocks (i.e. diffusivity, connected poros-
ity, hydraulic conductivity) and the interaction with the minerals
along the transport path (i.e. reversible or irreversible sorption).
The mobility and reactivity of the radionuclides depends on their
speciation, which in turn is controlled by the in situ geochemical
conditions such as pH-Eh and, more generally, the composition of
pore water. A further important parameter relevant for the release
and migration of radionuclides is the solubility of radionuclide-
containing phases.

Since the transport and sorption properties of rocks and buf-
fer materials depend on the temperature, pore water chemistry
and the degree of mechanical compaction, accurate determinis-
tic description of the transport phenomena requires coupled de-
scription of chemical transport, sorption phenomena and thermal
conditions. Whenever constant (i.e. time invariant) properties of
materials are postulated, it has to be ensured that these properties

scientific basis for the comprehension of the long-term radionu-
clide geochemistry is one of the key ingredients for implementing
a technically safe solution for the disposal of radioactive waste
in Europe and in Switzerland in particular. Another dimension is
related to the dissemination of the relevant scientific knowledge
to the general public, building up the chain of argument and gain-
ing the trust of the society for the proposed engineered solution.
Finally, education in the field of radiochemistry and geochemistry
is essential for raising the next generation of young scientists who
will be the main carrier and safeguard of scientific knowledge in
the future.

Currently about 6’000 m3 of radioactive waste from the Swiss
nuclear power plants are stored in the intermediate storage facility
ZWILAG and in on-site facilities at nuclear power plants (Fig. 1).
An additional 1’600 m3 of radioactive waste from medicine, in-
dustry and research (MIF waste) are stored in the Federal interim
storage facility, BZL, at the premises of Paul Scherrer Institute.
The Swiss Nationale Genossenschaft für die Lagerung radioak-
tiver Abfälle (Nagra) anticipates about 44’300 m3 of radioactive
waste in total to be accumulated by the mid-21st century. These
quantities will be composed of about 1’500 m3 of high level waste
and about 28’400 m3 of low and intermediate level waste (L/ILW)
from the Swiss nuclear power plants as well as about 14’400 m3

of MIF waste. All these volumes refer to conditioned waste only,
without the final disposal containers. The total volume of the final
disposal containers will be about the same as the total volume of
the conditioned waste (https://www.nagra.ch/en/volumesen.htm).

The geological options for the disposal of radioactive waste
are based on protection through in-depth concepts involving a
technical and geological system of barriers.[2] Each element of
the barrier system performs or contributes to one or multiple post-
closure safety functions (Fig. 1):
· isolation from the surface environment of the waste and of

those elements of the barrier system, the integrity of which
contributes to post-closure safety;

· complete containment of the waste for a certain time;
· immobilization, retention and slow release of radionuclides;
· compatibility of the barrier system with regard to internal pro-

cesses involving the barrier elements with each other and other
materials, and

· long-term stability of the elements that contribute to post-
closure safety, considering the relevant external long-term
evolution processes.

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the
waste streams in the Swiss waste
disposal program and the relevant
processes in the repository near
field. Original figure (https://www.
ensi.ch/en/topic/waste-manage-
ment/) is reproduced with modifi-
cations. Stratigraphic column on
the left border of figure indicate
lithological location of Opalinus
clay formations in the Northern
part of Switzerland.
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in Switzerland does not foresee dedicated containment and ben-
tonite buffer material. The cement and concrete will be in direct
contact with the surrounding host rocks. The initial release of
radionuclides is expected to start roughly after 100 years after
repository closure. The release of the radionuclides from waste
matrix to the host rocks will be controlled by the radionuclides
interaction with themain cement mineral phases. The release rates
of radionuclides depend on the pH-Eh in situ conditions, which
evolves in the course of cement degradation. Due to the high het-
erogeneity of the waste materials, the local chemical conditions
can vary significantly within the disposal cells, resulting in an
increase or decrease of the radionuclide release.

2.1 Waste Forms SF/HLW

2.1.1 Spent Nuclear Fuel
Spent fuel assemblies, e.g. zirconium alloy rods contain-

ing the spent UO
2
pellets will be disposed of in massive carbon

steel containers. The spent fuel pellets contain, besides 95 wt.%
uranium, about 4% fission products and about 1% transuranium
elements (mainly plutonium). The spent fuel pellets are full of
cracks which are formed during reactor operation and there are
also gaps between the fuel pellets and the cladding. During reac-
tor operation, dry storage and initial containment in the reposi-
tory, the cracks and gaps accumulate the fractions of the more
volatile fission products. In a deep geological repository the steel
containers will slowly corrode; first using up available oxygen
and will then react with water in anaerobic condition, producing
hydrogen. Finally, the containers (and the cladding) will breach,
triggering fast release of the volatile fission products from the
voids into the backfill, followed by a very slow corrosion of the
UO

2
fuel pellets. Due to the large amounts of corroding Fe(0)

of the steel containers and the slow corrosion of the UO
2
fuel

pellets, reducing conditions are expected to prevail inside and in
the vicinity of the breached containers for geological time scales.
Near neutral to slightly alkaline pH conditions are imposed by the
pore water of the bentonite backfill. In the reference case used in
the current performance assessment models, it is assumed that all
canisters breach after 10’000 years and the first release will take
place instantaneously; thus it is called the Instant Release Fraction
(IRF). The IRF of easily soluble/volatile nuclides like Cl-36 (5–26
wt.% of the total inventory of a fuel assembly), I-129 (3–18 wt.%)
and Cs-135 (2–18 wt.%) have been estimated from leaching data,
while the IRF of a less soluble/volatile nuclide like Se-79 (1–11
wt.%) has been estimated from ‘less than’ data, (i.e. detection lim-
its, when measurements did not yield detectable concentrations in
solution).[5] Recently, it has been shown experimentally that the
IRF of Se-79 is negligible to almost non-existent.[6]

2.1.2 Vitrified HLW from Reprocessing
Vitrified waste from reprocessing consists of cylindrical

blocks of borosilicate glass containing roughly 10 wt.% radionu-
clides. The leftovers from reprocessing, mainly fission products
and the minor actinides Np,Am and Cm, are melted together with
additives and quenched in steel barrels. The vitrified waste con-
tains neither cracks nor gaps between the glass and the barrel.
Hence, there is no IRF associated with this waste form. The vitri-
fied waste blocks will be disposed of in steel containers similar to
the ones used for spent nuclear fuel. Accordingly, the redox and
pH conditions are expected to be similar to the ones expected for
the spent nuclear fuel. However, the glass corrosion is an order
of magnitude faster than the corrosion of the UO

2
fuel pellets. In

addition, small differences in the glass ‘recipes’ cause significant
differences in the respective glass corrosion rates by about one or-
der of magnitude.[7]The glass corrosion rates used in performance
assessment calculations are based on long-term glass corrosion
experiments with non-radioactive glass samples where the radio-

indeed are not affected by thermal or chemical interactions. It is
essential to realize that although the radiological impact is deter-
mined by the unstable elements, which are in minority by mass,
their chemical behaviour is affected by the presence of other, so-
called competing stable isotopes with similar chemical behaviour.
Thus the consideration of the radionuclides retention and trans-
port in geological systems should not be considered in isolation
but coupled to the entire geochemical evolution of the repository.

Assessments of the repository radiological impact cover a time
period of more than several hundred thousand years. Such geo-
logical timescales are not readily accessible in direct experimental
studies. Therefore, long-term assessments of the repository evolu-
tion are accomplished on the basis of simplified but conservative
model chains. It is essential that such simplified descriptions are
supported by more sophisticated mechanistic geochemical mod-
els taking full account of structural information about mineral
phases and coupling it to the equilibrium thermodynamic and
kinetics approach to account for the changing in situ conditions.

The Laboratory forWasteManagement (LES,www.psi.ch/les)
is the Swiss competence centre for geochemistry and multiscale
contaminant transport in deep geological disposal systems. LES
is conducting comprehensive research and development (R&D)
studies in support of the Swiss radioactive waste disposal options.
The laboratory performs multidisciplinary research on various as-
pects of radionuclide geochemistry and transport in temporally
evolving disposal systems based on experimental studies, devel-
opment of theoretical models and numerical simulations. The
research projects strategically benefit from the physical proxim-
ity to unique experimental infrastructure available at PSI such as
HOT-laboratories, synchrotron facilities and spallation neutron
source for material characterization and imaging. The knowledge
obtained in the laboratories is tested in the field at the Grimsel
and Mont Terri underground research laboratories. The research
activities are well connected with other research groups within
the ETH domain, cantonal universities in Switzerland and leading
European research units. Particularly, tight links are established
with the Institute of Geological Sciences at the University of Bern
providing the educational platform in the geochemistry of waste
disposal at MSc and PhD level. Radiochemistry of nuclear waste
disposal and fuel cycle is covered in the joint EPFL-ETH nuclear
engineering master program.

This article provides an overview of radiochemical knowledge
available in Switzerland and the state-of-the-art scientific basis for
the evaluation of the long-term geochemical evolution of deep geo-
logical repositories. It could also be interesting to see this review
in prospective of the scientific progress since an overview paper on
waste disposal concepts published in CHIMIA in 2005.[4]

2. Geochemistry of Multi-barrier System and Waste
Inventories

According to the current Swiss reference disposal concept,[2]
Spent Fuel (SF) elements and vitrified waste from reprocessing
(HLW) will be disposed off in carbon steel casks, which are de-
signed to sustain anaerobic corrosion for at least 10’000 years
after the disposal closure. The casks will be surrounded by highly
compacted bentonite buffer, which is expected to saturate and
swell so as to protect the disposal cask and contribute to the seal-
ing of the disposal drifts. Upon the breaching of the casks after the
initial containment period, the waste matrix inside the casks may
come in contact with pore water and a first fraction of nuclides
inside the casks will be released instantaneously. Following the
initial water ingress, the slow dissolution of the waste forms (e.g.
borosilicate glass and spent fuel pellets) controlled by kinetics
and/or solubility will lead to a steady release of the radionuclides
and their diffusive transport into the surrounding barriers.

The L/ILW waste forms are encapsulated in a cement ma-
trix. Contrary to SF/HLW, the cementitious repository concept

http://www.psi.ch/les
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tion state, ligands environment), and of the solid phases limiting
the solubility. The development of sound thermodynamic databas-
es (TDB) for radionuclide solution speciation and solid formation
is therefore a prerequisite for geochemical calculations and ther-
modynamic model developments in support of safety analyses. It
is essential that the database is comprehensive (include necessary
elements), internally consistent (with respect to the chemical reac-
tions and the activity models), quality-assured, traceable reported
data and internationally recognized. Recent review of the progress
in the international databases, traceability, availability, and self-
consistency of available data is summarized in ref. [10].

The PSI/Nagra database[10] is driven by the need for a tailor-
made thermodynamic database used in safety assessments for
planned Swiss geological repositories for radioactive waste. The
release of the database contained ‘core data’ – mainly CODATA
key values and other very well established data[11] – and ‘supple-
mental data’, basically taken ‘in groups’ from other databases.[12]
The first major update[13] included the NEA TDB reviews on U,
Np, Pu, Am and Tc and own reviews of Al, Eu, Ni, Pd, Sn, Th
and Zr. The second update[14] included the NEA TDB reviews on
Ni, Se, Zr and Th, the first update for U, Np, Pu, Am and Tc, and
own reviews concerning silicate compounds and complexes. The
third major update took place in the period from 2017 to 2020,
which included the NEA TDB reviews on Sn, Fe (part 1 and 2),
organic ligands and the second update of U, Np, Pu, Am and Tc.
Furthermore, the environmentally important elements Hg, Cu,
Pb, Cd and Zn were added, based on IUPAC reviews and own
reviews of sulfide data for these elements. Literature reviews
were done for the new elements Ti, Ag, Sm, Ho, Po, Ac and Pa,
as well as for the update of Eu and the major ground and pore
water elements Li, Na, K, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Mn and Al. A graphi-
cal representation of data currently available in the database is
shown in Fig. 2. All data are made available in a ready-to-use
electronic database of the geochemical speciation code GEMS
(http://gems.web.psi.ch/), along with detailed documentation of
the data sources.

4. Sorption Phenomena in Clay Systems
Illite/smectite phyllosilicate minerals are amongst the most

important mineral phases responsible for retention and retarda-
tion of radionuclides in engineered technical barriers in a geologi-
cal waste repository hosted by argillaceous rocks. These phyllo-
silicate minerals have a layered (TOT) structure, in which two
tetrahedral sheets (T) (silica) sandwich an octahedral sheet (O)
(dioctahedral aluminum hydroxide or trioctahedral magnesium
hydroxide). The TOT layer carries a negative charge originating
from the isomorphous substitution of lattice cations by cations of
lower valence. This permanent structural charge is counterbal-
anced by hydrated exchangeable cations. These electrostatic cat-
ion exchange reactions are strongly influenced by ionic strength.
The most important reactive sites for the retention of radionu-
clides under relevant geochemical conditions are the surface hy-
droxyl groups (≡SOH) situated at the edges of the clay platelets
(Fig. 3). These edge sites protonate and deprotonate as a func-
tion of pH and thus the surface complexation of aqueous radio-
nuclides on the amphoteric edge sites is strongly pH dependent.
Spectroscopic studies and theoretical atomistic modelling suggest
that radionuclides form different surface complexes at specific
crystallographic positions depending on the nature of the radio-
nuclide, its concentration and prevailing pH conditions. Such mo-
lecular scale information support the development of mechanistic
sorption models (e.g. ref. [15]).

The safety assessment of radioactive waste repositories re-
quires a solid understanding of radionuclide migration behaviour
in heterogeneous rocks with varying pore water chemistry. The
radionuclide’s aqueous speciation is controlled by the prevailing
in situ geochemical conditions (i.e. pH, Eh, ionic strength, ele-

nuclides have been replaced by heavy metals. The by far longest-
running experiments (more than 30 years) have been carried out
at LES. Initially measured corrosion rates were found to be very
low indicating the formation of slowly reacting passivation sur-
face layers. Over approximately six years, the dissolution rates
have been increasing and reached a steady state in the following
years, showing that glass corrodes faster than spent fuel. Only
0.1% of the original I-129 inventory and no Cl-36 (and C-14) is
left in vitrified waste from reprocessing. These volatile nuclides
had been discharged to the atmosphere and to the ocean by the
nuclear reprocessing plants.[8] By contrast, all Se-79 from spent
nuclear fuel remains in vitrified waste. It has recently been shown
by XANES spectroscopy that selenium in vitrified waste occurs
in its anionic tetravalent form SeO

3
2–.[6a]

2.2 Waste Forms L/ILW
Low- and intermediate-level waste originates from the op-

eration and the decommissioning of nuclear power plants, from
medicine, industry and research, or structural components from
reprocessing. In Switzerland, most of these wastes are condi-
tioned with cement. Additionally, a unique conditioning process
is implemented in Switzerland, in which a plasma furnace is used
to melt various types of low-level waste and bring it into solidi-
fied slag-type massive blocks stored in thin wall steel drums.[9]
Besides significant volume reduction, this process eliminates or-
ganic matter and thus reduces the potential for gas generation in
the repository. The largest volume fraction of L/ILW waste will
be the activated reactor steel, delivered from the decommission-
ing of the Swiss nuclear power plants, and activated structural
parts from decommissioned research facilities at PSI and CERN.
Cementitious wastes containing large quantities of steel are ex-
pected to have a locally reducing environment, while cementi-
tious wastes not containing metallic iron are locally oxidizing.
These and other heterogeneities in L/ILW wastes are expected
to influence the solubility and sorption behaviour of the radio-
nuclides. For example, 97 mole-% of Se-79 in L/ILW waste is
found in activated reactor steel and, due to the local reducing
conditions Se-79 is expected to form aqueous Se(aq) species in
the redox state zero, and its solubility is expected to be very low
due to the formation of FeSe

2
(cr) and/or Se(cr).[8] Note that the

actual molecular form of Se(aq) is unknown and it remains to be
determined whether Se(aq) is in ‘true solution’, e.g. as an Se

8
(aq)

ring, similar to S
8
(aq) in the sulphur system, or in the form of

Se colloids.[9] In addition to the radionuclides originating from
nuclear power plants, the inventory MIRAM14[1] includes sev-
eral ‘exotic’ radionuclides coming from the spallation facilities
SINQ at PSI (https://www.psi.ch/en/sinq) and ISOLDE (and oth-
ers) at CERN (https://isolde.web.cern.ch/isolde). Dose-relevant
nuclides from these special waste sorts are: Si-32, Al-26, Ti-44,
Fe-60, Hg-194, Pb-202 and Po-209. These ‘exotic’ radionuclides
are not yet considered by any other waste management organi-
zation, however, the French waste disposal implementer Andra
(www.andra.fr) will have to deal with these radioisotopes in the
future at least, as they also have to take some of CERN’s radioac-
tive waste.

3. PSI/Nagra Thermodynamic Database and
Geochemical Modelling

The retardation of radionuclides in the near- and far-field of
radioactive waste repositories is largely dominated by three pro-
cesses: solubility limitation by precipitation of radionuclide-bear-
ing minerals, sorption of radionuclides on minerals and slow dif-
fusion controlled mobility in porous media. All these phenomena
highly depend on the radionuclide’s speciation. The speciation
and solubility data should be obtained for well-defined aqueous
environments, with the knowledge of the nature of the species
involved in the equilibrium reactions under consideration (oxida-

http://gems.web.psi.ch/
http://gems.web.psi.ch/
http://www.psi.ch/en/sinq
http://www.psi.ch/en/sinq
http://www.andra.fr
http://www.andra.fr
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mental pore water composition, mineral surfaces) and determines
whether the radionuclide is mobile or retarded due to the (co-)pre-
cipitation or adsorption. Understanding the retention mechanism
at the clay–water interface under relevant geochemical conditions
is fundamental for predicting their long-term fate in the environ-
mental conditions. Geochemical and thermodynamic modelling
represents an important tool for the interpretation of radionuclide
speciation and solubility data and for predicting their behaviour
under variable environmental conditions (e.g. ref. [16]). The most
advanced models use a thermodynamic approach and incorporate
as far as available, mechanistic, as well as structural information
about the sorption process. The major advantage of this approach
is the possibility to apply the thermodynamic formalism to ex-
trapolate the data obtained in simplified experiments to the com-
plex chemistry relevant for in situ conditions. Thus the continuous
development and validation of thermodynamic sorption models
for a large range of geochemical conditions are indispensable for
the reliable long-term risk assessment of deep geological waste
repositories since long-term experiments and experiments under
all possible combinations of geochemical conditions are techni-
cally not feasible.

4.1 Development of Mechanistic Sorption Models
The 2 sites non-electrostatic surface complexation and cation

exchangemodel (2SPNE SC/CE) for montmorillonite and illite[17]
has been developed at LES for more than 25 years, and has prov-
en, despite its simplicity, to be the one of the most successful and
robust (quasi-)mechanistic sorption modelling approaches. Up
to now, sorption data and thus the corresponding sorption model
have been produced for single nuclides on illite and montmoril-
lonite covering oxidation states from +I to +VI.[18] The 2SPNE
SC/CEmodel describes sorption by a combination of electrostatic
binding on planar sites (cation exchange) and inner-sphere surface
complexation on amphoteric (≡AlOH or ≡SiOH) edge sites. The
model distinguishes between two types of edge sites referred to
as high-affinity/low-capacity sites (‘strong sites’) and as weak-
affinity/high-capacity sites (‘weak sites’), respectively. For diva-
lent Zn, the occurrence of the strong and weak sites could be con-
firmed spectroscopically and by atomistic simulations.[15a,19] The
exact molecular nature of these adsorption sites, however, has not
been fully resolved so far. Hence the understanding of the sorption
processes at the clay water interface is important for the develop-
ment of reliable and realistic sorption models and requires mo-
lecular scale information on the sorption mechanisms of different
elements (i.e. crystallographic position, type of binding, nature of
surface species, solid solution formation). Most important model
parameters (e.g. site types, capacities, surface complexation and
cation exchange constants) are obtained based on experimental
sorption data for single elements on well-characterized pure clay
minerals and in simple well defined electrolytes. The 2SPNE SC/
CE model has been developed based on three types of different
experimental data sets: (1) acid/base titration data to derive pro-
tolysis reactions and constants; (2) radionuclide sorption edges
(trace sorption as function of pH at fixed ionic strength) and (3) ra-
dionuclide sorption isotherms (concentration dependent sorption
at fixed pH and fixed ionic strength). The radionuclide specific
surface complexation and cation exchange constants are obtained
by modelling all radionuclide specific adsorption data simultane-
ously until the best fit is achieved. A comprehensive overview of
the 2SPNE SC/CEmodel and most of the systems studied is given
in e.g. refs [17,18,20]. The development of sorption models on
pure reference minerals is extremely important for the prediction
of the behaviour of nuclides in complex natural environments.[21]
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Fig. 2. Chemical elements consid-
ered in the PSI chemical thermo-
dynamic database and the ones
included into the PSI thermody-
namic sorption database.

Fig. 3. Scale-dependent phenomena relevant to uptake and transport
of radionuclides in compacted clays. From left to right: Electron micro-
scope image of a compacted clay showing the complex assembly of
clay particles and inter-particle pores (A); a simplified 2D model for clay
electrolyte interface showing individual clay particles, diffuse double
layer on the external surface and interlayer (dark blue) enriched with
cations and bulk electrolyte solution in macrospores (light blue) (B); nu-
clide specific surface complexation mechanism on the surface of a clay
particle (C).
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4.3 Surface Precipitation and Structural Incorporation
of Radionuclides

Amongst the most important mechanisms favoring the irre-
versible sequestration of the contaminant on clays are surface
precipitation, structural incorporation into TOT layer and modi-
fications in the interlayer structure. Analysis of Cs sorption onto
illite indicates its irreversible fixation caused by the collapse of
the Frayed Edge Sites, FES. It has been shown that these sites can
also be exfoliated in the presence of divalent ions.[28] The divalent
metals present at higher concentrations, e.g. Ni, Co, Zn and Fe,
have a tendency to nucleate neoformed phyllosilicate or LDH on
the edges of clay minerals.[29] The identification and characteriza-
tion of surface precipitates and their relation to the amount of
adsorbed species is an essential aspect of the mechanistic sorp-
tion model development.[30] Using extended X-ray absorption
fine structure (EXAFS), it has been demonstrated, for example,
that Fe-, Ni-, Co- and Zn-containing precipitates can form when
clay minerals andAl- and Si-(hydr)oxides are treated with Ni, Co
and Zn, and even when the initial metal concentration in solu-
tion is under-saturated relative to the pure (hydr)oxide forms of
the metal.[29a,31] Several studies suggest that divalent metals can
partially and irreversibly be incorporated into the clay structure
even at trace concentrations.[19,32] The formation of neoformed
phyllosilicates or LDH (with trace or high metal contents) cannot
be described by surface complexation models and require more
advanced models. One possible approach would be to treat them
like a solid solution.[33]

4.4 Reduction-oxidation Processes
Reduction-oxidation reactions are key geochemical processes

since they strongly influence the mobility of variable valence ac-
tinides and fission products such as Tc, Se, Np, U, Pu.[34] The
solubility and sorption behaviour of redox-sensitive radionuclides
strongly depend on the in situ prevailing Eh conditions and their
corresponding oxidation state.

In the Swiss deep geological radioactive waste disposal con-
cept, reducing conditions will prevail, due to the anoxic corrosion
of the steel canisters, giving rise to the release of hydrogen gas and
the formation of various Fe(ii) phases in the vicinity of the steel
bentonite interface. In general, the tetravalent oxidation states are
less soluble (formation of corresponding oxides) and sorb much
stronger due to their strong affinity for hydrolysis even at low
pH, where the affinity for surface complexation being directly
correlated with the effective charge of the radionuclide.[35] The
anionic Se is expected to form weakly sorbing negatively charged
or neutral species under all redox conditions, however redox re-
action might affect the mobility of selenium by the formation of
solubility limiting solids like FeSe

2
and Se(0).[36]

For most of the redox relevant radionuclides except for Se
(see section 5.1), the aqueous redox behaviour is thermody-
namically well known over the entire Eh-pH range, however
not their sorption behaviour. There are substantial experimental
gaps concerning the quantification and structural characteriza-
tion of the sorption of the reduced oxidation states for most of
these radionuclides. Most of the information currently available
on their sorption behaviour originates from experiments carried
out under oxic or anoxic conditions and conducted by using re-
dox stable chemical analogues. The scarcity of such experimental
data is explained by the difficulties to perform the measurements
under reducing conditions (i.e. very low solubilities, sorption on
experimental equipment, difficulty to maintain electrochemically
reducing conditions due to low radionuclide concentrations, im-
possibility to use redox buffering elements such as Fe, Sn without
interfering with the clay surface). Among the tetravalent actinides
only Th(iv) is redox stable and is experimentally used as chemi-
cal analogue. The sorption models developed for Th(iv) on illite
and montmorillonite are used to derive the sorption database for

The 2SPNE SC/CE model for illite and montmorillonite has been
used and tested, in a simplified bottom–up approach, to blind-
ly predict the sorption of a large range of elements on different
argillaceous rocks in their respective complex pore waters (e.g.
Opalinus Clay, Boda Claystone and bentonite).[22] Since it is in-
trinsically difficult to carry out experimental studies under all the
potential chemical conditions, including the in situ relevant con-
ditions for the repository, sorption studies strongly rely on the
thermodynamic modelling approach, in which the most important
factors controlling aqueous speciation are: temperature, pH, salin-
ity and redox. However, the presence of solid phases, colloids,
organic and inorganic ligands should be also accounted for.

4.2 Competitive Sorption Phenomena
Competitive influence of high element concentrations on the

sorption of radionuclides, relevant in the safety assessment of
radioactive waste repositories has not been addressed in a fully
systematic way so far. There are several sources of stable elements
in a deep geological radioactive waste repository i.e. intrinsic pore
waters salinity, tunnel back fill materials, host rock, dissolution
of the spent fuel and vitrified HLW. Particularly, in the near-field,
the anoxic corrosion of steel canisters will modify the mineralogi-
cal composition of the interface through the formation of ferrous
iron-containing minerals, as well as maintain a continuous supply
of dissolved Fe(ii).[23] All these intrinsic stable metal inventories
may considerably influence the sorption of other radionuclides by
(partially) blocking the sorption sites on engineered and natural
clay barrier systems and thus reduce or even impede the sorption
of trace radionuclides.[24]

Competitive sorption studies suggest that in mixed electrolyte
systems, the sorption of one radionuclide is affected by presence
of other ions depending on the nature of the competing cations.
Bradbury and Baeyens[25] investigated the competitive sorp-
tion between different metals (i.e. Co(ii), Ni(ii), Zn(ii), Eu(iii),
Nd(iii), Am(iii), Th(iv) and U(vi)) on montmorillonite and con-
cluded that metals with similar chemical properties (e.g. valence
state, hydrolysis behaviour) are competitive, whereas metals with
different chemical behaviour do not compete. In a competitive
sorption study combining sorption experiments, sorption model-
ling and X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) between Fe(ii)
and Zn(ii) on synthetic iron montmorillonite,[26] Zn(ii) and Fe(ii)
were found to be fully competitive for the strong sites if Fe(ii) was
the predominant element, whereas the sorption of trace Fe(ii) was
not affected by increasing Zn(ii) concentration. The differences
were explained by the existence of sorption sites with higher af-
finity for Fe(iii) (which forms by surface-induced oxidation from
the added Fe(ii)), which are not accessible for Zn(ii). In a recent
study on the sorption of Pb on illite andmontmorillonite, compet-
itive sorption experiments with Pb(ii)/Ni(ii), Pb(ii)/Co(ii), Pb(ii)/
Zn(ii) and Pb(ii)/Eu(iii) pairs on Na-IdP indicated, depending on
the experimental set-up, partially and/or non-competitive behav-
iour.[27]While the sorption of trace Pb was not affected by high Ni
or Eu concentrations, the sorption of Co, Ni and Eu respectively
appeared to be at least partially affected by high Pb concentra-
tions. Although, the competitive sorption of these binary systems
could be quantitatively reproduced by modifying the 2SPNE SC/
CE model, all these results obtained in simple binary systems
suggest that competitive sorption is not a straightforward process
and highlights the knowledge gaps in understanding the mecha-
nism of single ion uptake on specific sorption sites.

To elucidate these different sorption behaviours, particularly
regarding the complexity of in situ conditions and to improve the
mechanistic comprehension of sorption and competitive sorption
reactions on clay minerals, further investigations focusing on the
mineral surface structure and the molecular scale identification of
the different surface sites are necessary
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tion and increased mobility under the in situ repository condi-
tions. The retention and mobility of radionuclides depend on their
chemical speciation. The stability field and aqueous speciation
of the dose-relevant nuclides under given environmental condi-
tions is estimated on the basis of chemical equilibrium thermo-
dynamics. This information, especially the charge and the nature
of the dominating aqueous complexes under specified chemical
conditions is needed to adjust sorption values to these chemical
conditions. Furthermore, dose-relevant nuclides generally cannot
be dissolved from solidified waste in unlimited quantities. In most
cases secondary solids containing the radionuclides are expected
to form in the pore waters surrounding the corroding waste form
due to known solid–liquid equilibria.

5.1 Anionic Species
Long-lived radionuclides that are stable in aqueous solution at

the repository relevant conditions as negatively charged anionic
species are of special concern in performance assessments of
deep geological repositories. Most common rock-forming miner-
als, and clay minerals in particular, have negatively charged sur-
faces. Therefore the anions do not adsorb or only weakly interact
with mineral surfaces and thus have higher mobility contributing
significantly to radiological impact of the repository, compared
to the cationic species strongly retarded in argillaceous rocks.
By contrast, layered double hydroxide (LDH) phases could be a
partial trap for anionic radionuclides. LDH phases are character-
ized by a layered structure where the layers have permanent posi-
tive surface charges which are compensated by anions like Cl–,
I–, CO

3
2–, SO

4
2– or SeO

4
2– located in the interlayer regions. The

most important dose-relevant anionic species are Cl-36, Se-79,
Tc-99 and I-129. The chemistry as well as the origin and initial
waste forms of Cl-36, Se-79 and I-129 have been discussed in
detail elsewhere.[8] Since sorption phenomena do not contribute
significantly to the retention of these elements, the possibility of
reducing their concentration in the aqueous solution via sparingly
soluble solid phases or solid solutions has been intensively inves-
tigated.

The isotope I-129 is one of the major fission products in spent
fuel of nuclear power plants, and the amounts of I-129 produced
can be estimated fairly well. Because of its enormous half-life of
1.6⋅107 years, it has a low activity in nuclear waste compared with
other fission products, but it outlasts all other radionuclides (Fig.
4). Under repository conditions it dissolves exclusively as iodide,
I–. A potential solubility-limiting solid for isotope I-129 would
be AgI(cr). However, more than 98% of Ag in Swiss radioactive
waste will be stored in the L/ILW repository, while more than 99%
of I-129 is present in SF. Under the given conditions, these ele-
ments cannot come together to form a solid phase.Another poten-
tial iodide-incorporating solid could also be present in cementi-
tious systems, AFm-I

2
(3CaO⋅Al

2
O

3
⋅CaI

2
⋅12H

2
O), which belongs

to the above-mentioned LDH family of compounds. However,

tetravalent actinides in performance assessment. For the trivalent
Pu, sorptionmodels obtained on experimental data with Cm(iii) or
Am(iii) as redox stable chemical analogues are used.[18a,c,37]

Besides the aqueous redox reactions, which will mostly con-
trol the overall aqueous speciation and which require the transfer
of electrons between aqueous species (homogenous), there are
also the surface-mediated reactions which involve the transfer of
electrons between radionuclides and mineral surfaces (heteroge-
neous).[38] Minerals participating into surface-mediated redox re-
actions must contain variable valence elements which can change
their oxidation state and act as electron donor or electron accep-
tor. Mineral phases containing redox-active species such Fe or
Mn are the important redox controlling phases in natural systems.
Their ability to participate in electron-transfer reactions depends
amongst other factors, on the concentration and structural location
of the redox sensitive elements.[39] The rates and extents of redox
reactions are controlled by the physico-chemical properties (e.g.
redox and sorption potential, electron conductivity, etc.) depend-
ing in turn on factors like composition, crystallinity, structural
ordering and particle size) of the minerals.[40] The major focus
of redox relevant studies, in the last decade, and thus most of
the available data are related to the influence of iron-bearing clay
minerals, oxides, hydroxides and sulfides on immobilization of U,
Pu, Np, Se and Tc.[41] In the case of iron-containing clays, surface-
induced redox reactions are assumed to occur through electron
transfer to structural or sorbed Fe. Acquiring a sound molecular
scale understanding of surface induced electron transfer processes
is a challenging task. However, the importance of these reaction
paths has been recognized and is reflected by the related increas-
ing number of studies (e.g. refs [38a,39,42]).

Only few studies have succeeded in describing coupled sorp-
tion/redox reactions on clayminerals viamechanistic surface com-
plexationmodels so far.[43]Such thermodynamicmodels are partic-
ularly relevant for a comprehensive prediction in natural systems.
Soltermann et al.,[44] for example, described the coupled sorption/
oxidation of Fe(ii) on Fe(iii) containing montmorillonite with the
2SPNE SC/CE model by considering the formation of ferric sur-
face complexes (≡SSOFe2+) along with ferrous surface complexes
(≡SSOFe+) as a function of Eh-pH. The developedmodel is capable
of describing the sorption of Fe(ii) on different montmorillonites
over a wider range of pH and Eh conditions, however it does not
account for the intrinsic redox properties of the clay mineral itself.

5. Chemistry of Dose-relevant Nuclides
The term ‘dose-relevant nuclides’ refers to the group of long-

living radioisotopes responsible for the long-term radiological im-
pact of the repository on the biosphere, while ‘dose-determining
nuclides’ contribute to the total dose calculated in a specific case
of a performance assessment study. Fig. 4 shows the long-term
evolution of some important nuclides of the inventory. Typically,
dose-relevant nuclides are the species showing weak or no sorp-

Fig. 4. Time evolution of total
activities (a) and total amounts in
mol (b) of some important dose-
relevant radionuclides (black and
red lines) and stable isotopes (blue
line) in the repository for high level
waste. Red lines indicate dose-
determining radionuclides accord-
ing to a performance assessment
study for the demonstration of
disposal feasibility.[2] Stable Ba-
137 and Ba-135 is produced by
the decay of Cs-137 and Cs-135,
respectively. Initial inventories
taken from MIRAM14,[1] half-lives
taken from nucleonica.com.
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6. Radionuclide Mobility
Transport of radionuclides in argillaceous rocks and compact-

ed clays is dominated by diffusive fluxes. In addition to the surface
complexation phenomena, the negatively charged basal surfaces of
clay minerals favor enrichment of cationic species (electrostatic
sorption) and depletion of negatively charged species (anion ex-
clusion) from the near surface region (Fig. 3). It is often assumed
that diffusive transport takes place in aqueous phases whereas the
adsorbed species (both surface complexation and electrostatic
phys-sorption) are considered as immobile. Accordingly the ra-
dionuclide mobility is impeded by sorption on mineral surfaces
and longevity of the transport pathway imposed by the complex
geometry of the pore space. The latter mechanism is particularly
important for anions, which are known to have extremely weak
sorption affinity. Anion exclusion leads to reduction of the anion
accessible porosity and substantial decrease of anionic mobility
in argillaceous rocks. Recent experiments[50] show, however, that
adsorbed species at the mineral surfaces could be mobile and con-
tribute to the diffusive flux significantly. Also the cationic species
enriched at the negatively charged surface, especially the highly
charged ones, promptly form ionic pairs which enable co-transport
of anionic species. These observations emphasize the importance
of the coupled radionuclide sorption and transport modelling ac-
companied with corresponding experimental studies. The contri-
bution of surface and aqueous fluxes depend on the radionuclide
speciation which is, in turn, controlled by the solution chemistry.

7. Outlook and Further Research Directions
The safety of the waste disposal facilities has to be demon-

strated for several 105–106 years. These timescales are way beyond
our experimental capabilities and emphasize the importance of
geochemical models development and predictive reactive trans-
port simulations. The safety of concepts for geological disposal of
radioactive waste rely on fundamental knowledge of radionuclide
aquatic chemistry and their interaction with the mineral surfaces.
The assessment of the disposal safety is implemented using a con-
servative approach implying that only well quantified processes are
taken into account and unknowns are introduced as model uncer-
tainties. To give few examples, the speciation and retention of C-14
containing species is poorly characterized. Accordingly the C-14
contribution to the radiological dose of the repository is performed
neglecting any potential for the retention. Deeper understanding of
the radionuclide chemistry and the coupling to the transport phe-
nomena is a potential to substantially reduce the conservativism
included in the models used for the performance assessment.

It is expected by geochemical reasoning that most radionu-
clides, dissolved at trace concentration levels in nature will form
solid–solutions with major element solids. However, until now
only one case of such a solid–solution system is well established
in performance assessments of geological repositories: the Ra–
Ba–sulphate system.Actually, the formation of (Ra,Ba)SO

4
solid-

solutions was already used by Marie and Pierre Curie to enrich
their newly discovered element radium to weighable amounts in
their lab. Considering the (Ra,Ba)SO

4
(cr) solid-solution in model

calculations can reduce the solubility limit of Ra by orders of
magnitude with respect to calculations considering only pure
RaSO

4
(cr).[51] But can we be sure that enough Ba is available to

form the solid-solution? Most probably yes, because stable Ba-
137 and Ba-135 is produced in the waste itself by the decay of
Cs-137 and Cs-136, respectively (Fig. 4b).

It has been emphasized that the mobility of radionuclides de-
pends on the pH-Eh conditions in the repository near field and
the confining rock units. The repository near field is expected to
maintain reducing conditions at which the hazardous redox sensi-
tive nuclides such as U, Pu, Np are expected to be stable in their
highly immobile tetravalent state. It may come as a surprise that
sorption models for tetravalent radionuclides are not based on

experimental investigations reveal[45] that this phase will not be
thermodynamically stable under repository conditions. It seems
improbable that hitherto major chemical solubility and retardation
phenomena have been overlooked and that uncertainties regarding
iodine retardation can be reduced.[8]

Cl-36 is produced by neutron activation of traces of stable
Cl-35 in nuclear fuel and reactor steel. This isotope is omnipresent
in all nuclear material at low concentrations.[8] With its half-life
of 3.0⋅105 years, Cl-36 is the longest-lived major neutron activa-
tion product in nuclear waste. It dissolves exclusively as chloride,
Cl–. Chloride forms highly soluble salts with all major and minor
components of ground and surface waters, and no significant re-
tardation effects are expected for Cl-36.

Se-79 is a minor fission product and it is also produced by
neutron activation of traces of stable Se-78 in nuclear material.
The half-life of Se-79 has been controversial for a long time, the
now established value is 3.3⋅105 years.[46] Se is a redox-sensitive
element which dissolves as selenate, SeO

4
2– under oxidizing con-

ditions and can be reduced to selenite, SeO
3
2– and HSeO

3
–, to se-

lenium in redox state zero, Se(aq), and finally to selenide, HSe-,
under strongly reducing conditions. Hence, at all feasible redox
and pH conditions of geological repositories, Se-79 is expected to
form negatively charged or neutral species. Potentially, solubility
limiting solids are FeSe

2
(cr) and Se(cr). However, no conclusive

solubility study of FeSe
2
(cr) has been published yet, and the solu-

bility of Se(cr) with respect to Se(aq) is highly speculative.
Tc-99 is one of the most abundant fission products with a half-

life of 2.1⋅105 years. In the Swiss nuclear waste inventory the ac-
tivity of fission products first is dominated by the medium-lived
isotopes Cs-137 (30.0 years) and Sr-90 (28.8 years), but after a
few hundred years until about 1 Mio years Tc-99 is the most ac-
tive fission product (Fig. 4). Tc is a redox-sensitive element, it
dissolves to pertechnetate, TcO

4
–, under oxidizing conditions, but

forms Tc(iv) solids and aqueous species under reducing condi-
tions. In a HLW repository with spent fuel or vitrified waste en-
closed in massive steel canisters, reducing conditions will prevail
and Tc-99 is expected in the chemical form of the solid TcO

2
(am)

and the dominating aqueous species TcO(OH)
2
(aq), with a solu-

bility in the range of 10–8 to 10–9 mol/L at 3 < pH < 10.

5.2 C-14
Carbon-14 is an important radionuclide in the inventory of ra-

dioactive waste and is considered to be a key radionuclide contribu-
tion to the radiological impact of the repository. In Switzerland, the
14C inventory in a cement-based repository for low- and intermedi-
ate-level radioactive waste is mainly associated with activated steel
(~75%). In light water reactors (LWR), 14C is the product of mainly
14N activation (14N(n,p)14C). Anaerobic corrosion of the activated
steel will determine the time-dependent release of 14C-bearing
compounds from the cementitious near field into the host rock.
Significant experimental efforts have been undertaken to inves-
tigate the source and release rate of C-14 containing molecules,
their stability at repository conditions and the transport mechanism.
C-14 can be released in a variety of organic and inorganic chemical
forms depending on the nature of the waste material and the chemi-
cal conditions of the near field. C-14 can decay within a disposal
facility if the C-14-bearing compounds are retained by interaction
with the materials of the engineered barrier. Inorganic carbon, i.e.
14CO

2
(and its bases), is expected to precipitate as calcium carbon-

ate within a cement-based repository or undergo 14CO
3
2– isotopic

exchange with solid calcium carbonate. Experimental studies show
that corrosion of activated steel in the cementitious repository leads
to release of aqueous lowmolecular weight organic molecules such
as aliphatic hydrocarbons, carboxylates and alcohols[47] or alkanes
and alkenes in gaseous phase.[48] The volatile species such as meth-
ane have very low reactivity and could be particularly mobile espe-
cially at the conditions of partial saturation.[49]
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extensive experimental studies due to inherent experimental dif-
ficulties associated with the low solubility limits and difficulties to
maintain the system at reducing conditions. Thorium is the only
actinide in the oxidation state 4+ whose sorption has been studied
in detail in a wide range of repository relevant conditions. The
existing sorption models for redox-sensitive radionuclides in the
valence state 4+ are based on the chemical analogy argument (e.g.
Th4+) and thermodynamics-based extrapolations of experimental
results to repository relevant conditions. Punctual experimental
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ity and the surface-mediated redox reaction are one of several
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